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Possible and sible.
* A short time «go we published a 
correspondence front a “ Mechanic” 
nho has evidently athirst for know
ledge, in which the inquiry is put, why 
the Mechanics’. Institute of Guelph 

.does not fallow, in the footsteps of a 
similar institution in Toronto, and do 
something towards the mental im
provement of those who now in 
mature year* experience the evil re
sults of a neglect of their early educa

tion. The «^er would be apparent 
if the querist would only consider, that 
She power of Iny society or organiaa- 
tam foi ÿ|à3fc good or evil depends 
entirely upon its proportions. What 

tlijS Mechanics’ Institute of Guelph 
in comparison with that of Toronto ? 
A pigmy beside a giant, an institution 
witli just vitality enough to prove its 
existence beside one throbbing in the 
fullness of life and vigour. Need we 
further explain ho.w it is, that evening 
classes are not started and carried on 
to the advantage of those who would 
receive instruction, and, on account of 
the relationship which subsists be 
tween the individual and society, to 
the advantage of the whole commu
nity ? Need we say that the Mechan
ics’ Institute of Guelph, with ^ts 
resources and powers circumscribed 
on account of the limited number of 
its supporters cannot until the litera
ture-loving population has increased 
do much more for learning than it is 
doing now, namely, afford the best of 
reading at a cheap rate, and give the 
anxious though somewhat unfortunate 
knowledge-seeker the advantage of an 
interchange of ideas with those who 
hpvc progressed further than he has 
up the hill of science. It is true what 
our correspondent says regarding the 
augmentation in the number of young 
mechanics in Guelph ; but did he ever 
seriously consider how many of their 
minds have a bent in the same direc
tion as his? Would he willingly 

| hazard a conjecture, and stake his 
sagacity -çn the result, should the mat
ter be brought to proof, as to how 

[ many young men in a condition sirni- 
I lar to his would attend evening classes 
I even if they were organized and ably 

onducted ? Does he know how small 
la proportion there is of those engaged 
Pin manual labor who can work with 
I their hands all day, and then with 
I pleasure and facility turn to mental 
| toils in the evening ? There arc com 
r paràtively few Burritts, or Hugh Mil

lers in the world, few who can rise 
from the anvil' or the quarry to the 
highect pinnacle of pulpit oratory, or 
the topmost round in the ladder of 
geological learning, but very few pos
sessed ôf the fortitude to enable them 
to apply the moments required for 
the recuperation of the physical, to 
the. improvement of the intellectual 
man. This deficiency in men them 
selves, as much as u want of sympathy 
or assistance from their neighbors, 
ooetributes to keep many almost in 
that position with regard to knowledge 
in which they were left by the tutors 
of their youth. Our correspondent 
draws attention to the patronagegiven 
to frvery writing or drawing master 
whhmakes his appearance, and argues 
thence that classes for the purpose of 
mental culture would be well attended. 
In our opinion this is not an irresisti
ble deduction, for the simple reason 

I that writing and drawing arc more 
1 mechanical than mental, and therefore 

claim little or no exercise of the mind, 
Could a “ Mechanic” find thirty or 
forVç with inclinations similar to his 
own the difficulties in the way of his 
progress might be removed. Guelph 
affords some person, we should think, 
who for such a remuneration as a class 
so large as the above could give, would 

j-be willing to render his assistance 
towards promoting their growth in 
knowledge. This we believe would be 
a good plan for our correspondent to 
try, and it is our conviction that he 
will hgve mastered his.greatest diffi 
eulty when he has found a number 

. large enough to make a respectable 
is, who arc as eager to unveil Sci- 

ace, and as determined to pursue her 
k all her tortuous flights as he appar- 
iv is. He could easily enough 

s engage a hundred to attend a 
Uor the reading of novels, and 

l wou^ hnd it difficult to dis- 
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books, and it Wijl be no difficult matter 
for him to procure occasionally an 
explanation of anything that may be 
unintelligible. We understand that a 
debating dub hap been or js about to 
be, started; and if this prove to be so 
it may be the means of improving all 
who join it ; first by the necessity that 
it will create for their reading and 
thinking on the subjects that may be 
brought up for discussion, and second 
by their hearing when in an interested 
mood the opinions of others. The 
time may come when the Mechanics’ 
Institute will be ableto do much more 
for the diffusion of scientific know
ledge among the grown up members 
of the working classes, but it cannot 
do it now ; and besides, those really 
food of learning will not wait for 
others to thurst it on them, bût make 
strenuous and manly efforts to procure 
it for themselves.

------- —
COMMERCIAL BANK OF CANADA, 

It would sppesr that the rumw 
which caused SjrUh on the. Stratfoixi 
Branch of the Commercial Bank, «Ml. 
if we mistake pot,. on. the Lender 
Branch too. over a week ago, was not 
wholly without foundation. It was 
false, however, so far as it represent
ed the present inability Cf the Bank! 
to redeem its paper. But so many 
in all countries have lost heavily by 
the failure of siich establishments 
that it is no wonder people should feel 
anxious And nervous wnen it is omin
ously whispered^’that the Bank, of 
whose notes they mày bn holders td à 
considerable amount is in a shaky 
condition. The ground for the ru
mour which circulated to the disad
vantage of the Commercial Bank’s 
credit are now made known by ad
vertisement, and are simply these : 
That there is to be a special Meeting 
of the Shareholders of the Bank, in 
Kingston on the *6th of November 
next, and that then and there the 
question of making application to 
Parliament for authority to reduce 
the capital stock of the Batik, and for 
other amendments to the Act of In
corporation, will be taken into consid
eration. Such is the action determined 
on by the New Board of Directors, to 
which they have ; been m .a màhner 
impelled. The total losses of the 
Bank up till the present date have 
been heavy—in all $1,100,000; and 
there are $1,800,000 locked up in the 
Detriot and Milwaukee railroad, the 
payment of which is spread over a 
pc.iod of nineteen years, the bonds 
for which are not marketable. On this 
capital «.bearing seven per cent) the 
Bank can therefore transact no busi
ness. The amount of the loan is con
sidered safe, as the railroad is Well 
equipped, does a good trade, and runs 
through a fertile country. The report 
says :—The bank is doing a prosper 
ous and profitable business. Its con
nections arc of great value, and under 
proper management there is no reason 
why it should not attain as good results 
as any similar institution in the Prov
ince.” The recommendation of the 
Directors is, that the capital shares 
shall be reduced f iom $100 to $00 
each, as it is ednsidered that the diff
erence will be equal to the total losses. 
The report looks like the work of men 
hoping and working.for the best, but 
not extremely enthusiastic about the 
results of their efforts.

The Late Harvest.
Tfie Grand Trunk Bailway Company 

has issued its annual circular in regard to 
the state of the harvest in the different 
sections through which foe road passes. 
The following are the reports from sta
tions in this section :—

Hambdso.—Pall whest is over the aver
age crop, plump, end good ; the quality

FARM FOR SALE.
TTIOR sale, that well-known Hum adjoining Mr. 
-T Gideon Hood'*, about one mil* from the 
Great Western Station, Guelph. Term* made 
known by applying to tie subscriber.

Guelph, SBrd September, 1867j:

The Crown Land Department
The Glebe of Tuesday says the employ

ees of the Crown Lands Department for 
Ontario are comfortably established in 
the Legislative buildings Toronto and 
the routine business;,of the Department 
is being transacted. Mr. Stephen Rich
ards, the Commissoncr, is at his office 
daily for that purpose. A good many - 
Patents for land grants have been issued. 
They are signed by General Stisted, the 
Lieutenant-Governor. The Accountant’s 
branch of the Department is still in Ot
tawa doing up financial matters, but will 
be opened here in about ten days. A 
large number of clerks are at work, at 
Ottawa, copying the documents and ac
counts for the Ontario and Quebec De
partments, from the books in which they 
are commingled. The •ntario Depart-: 
ment is at present disposing of no land 
nor will any be sold until Mr. Sandficld 
McDonald gets the Combination Cabinet 
together to resolve on a land policy. It 
may be reasonably expected that a meet
ing of the Ontario Cabinet will take ptycc 
soon. Mr. Sandficld McDonald’s Gov
ernment has as yet no funds in hand at 
all The collector at Quebec city has 
been instructed to collect the timber dues 
for Ontario, and to keep seperate account 
from the collections made for Quebec. 
Messrs. Wood, Carling and Cameron have 
not yet taken the first step to organize 
their departments

British and Foreign News.
E3F*1 Sir Rowland Hill is about to pub

lish in England a history of penny post
age.

ES" The English Alpine Club is now 
turning its attention to the Himalayas.

ESS?" Trains are to run from London to 
Liverpool at the rate of 81 miles an hour.

EW As many as 50,000 toils of soap, 
used in silk manufacture, were formerly 
allowed to pass off to waste in the Rhone. 
Most of this is now recovered by the aid 
of sulphuret of carbon, and is used again 
in* manufacture. *-

E3F” The Liberté announces a fact 
which it says has not recieved the atten
tion it deserved. The Alps no longer sep
arate Italy and Germany. The first loco
motive has crossed the mountains, and 
Venice is within thirty-five hours’ travel 
from Frankfort.

“ A witty clergymen, accosted by an 
old acquaintance by the name of Cobb, 
replied, “ I don’t know you, sir.” “ My 
name is Cobb, replied the man, who was 
half seas over. “ Ah, sir,” replied the 
clergyman, “ you have so much of the 
com on that I did not seë .the ebb."

Notice is given that tenders wfII be re
ceived by the Postmaster General |n J 
fcober for foe conyeyfoÇô

Huge as spring wheat. In the immediate
vicinity of Hamburgh___
light in straw, but the quality is good and 

Tfoere will be an 
lee from .here 

;X v^w-r-^r —r* -J mfich better 
and will be oyer the av 
quality. Peas, oats and barley have suf
fered by the dry season. In the imme
diate neighborhood of this station, al
though light, the quality is good. A few 
miles from here, both north and south, 
they are excellent in quantity and quality. 
Flax is considered a good average crop. 
Potatoes will be very small yield, but the 
quality is good. The late rain has very 
much improved the other root crops and 
they are promising well.

Badin.—Fall wheat Is more than an 
average crop both as to quantity and qual
ity. Spring wheat is not of so good a 
yield as to quantity but the quality is very 
finey Peas, oats and barley are very fine 
•ahdjsll these crops were never better 
saved. Boot crops are good with the 
exception of potatoes, which are expected 
to be rather small as to size. Flax is 
somewhat shorter than usual.

Pbteksburg—Wheat will far surpass 
last year in yield. It is expected there 
will be about 20 bushels Spring and 22 
bushels Fall wheat per acre. Coarse 
grains and roots will not be so abundant 
as on previous year on account of the 
drought. Flax is being more extensively 
grown and is considered a good average 
crop.

Berlin.—Fall wheat : the quality of all 
kinds of Fall wheat is excellent, and from 
20 to 25 bushels to the acre. The yield 
of midge proof is a full crop, of white 
Only half a trop. Spring wheat is also of 
excellent quality, but, being very thin, is 
hardly an average crop. Oats and barley 
i :ood, but not an average crop. Flax : 
hick but short, and therefore not an 

average crop. Boot crops : very poor ; 
the dry weather has terribly affected them. 
This calculation is made only for the 
county of Waterloo. In the counties 
back of this the crops are not only excel
lent in quality, but full crops, provided 
they arc well secured.

Brbslau.—Fall and Spring wheat is a 
godd average crop, and of good quality. 
Coarse grains and roots poor, owing to 
the dry weather. Flax, also, is short, 
owing to the same cause.

Güklph.—Fall wheat is a good average 
crop, not having suffered from' winter 
killing so muchasof late years. Several 
instances have come to notice lately, in 
which it has turned but at the rate of 30 
bushels per acre. Spring wheat is a 
lighter crop than usual, owing to the wet 
and late spring, and drought directly 
afterwards, although Xhe berry is of. good 
quality, and may turn out better than 
expected. Peas, barley and oats are gene
rally good, although the latter crop (oats) 
has suffered in this neighborhood consid
erably by rust, which is rather unusual. 
Flax has increased largely as a crop this 
season through the townships north of 
Guelph, and will be an average crop. 
Root crops have suffered in some locali
ties by the dry season, and are not so for
ward as at this time last year ; but still 
there is prospect for even an average crop 
of these esculents, with the present 
showers. Hay is an excellent crop 
throughout this section of country, and 
got in In excellent order.

Rockwood.—Fall wheat is an average 
crop ; about 25 bushels per acre. Spring 
do, about 15 to 20 do per acre.

Coarse grains—Oats about 30 bushels 
per acre, peas about 20 do ; barley about 
20 do, The root crop looks well, and 
may turn out an average crop. No flax 
grown around here.

Acton West.—Fall wheat good, and 
will average about 22 bush to the acre. 
Spring wheat will not exceed a third, 
owing to . the severe drought. Coarse 
grains and root cro^s will be short for 
same cause. Hay is an extra crop, and 
well sgyed. No flax grown in.thid vi-

Limehou.sk—Fall wheat is a fair aver
age crop, say about 22 bushel per acre, 
of a good quality ; the kind mostly sown 
this year was the “midge proof’. Fall 
wheat is very poor, both in quality and 
will not aveiagc above 10 bushels per 
acre. Very little barley sown ; what 
there is is a poor crop. Oats is a’ 
middling good crop. Peas, a small crop 
no flax sown here. Potatoes promise 
to be a poor crop. Turnips arc growing 
fast, and promise to bo a fair crop ; there 
was a very good crop of hay.

GKOitdETowN —Fall wheat has turned 
out exceedingly well. Quite a large 
breadth was sown, which almost entirely 
escaped the midge, and harvested in ex
cellent condition. Owing to the absence of 
rain during June and July, Spring wheat 
will not reach the average of former years. 
The same may be said of oats. Barley 
and peas will give a fair average return. 
Flax (of which a good deal is grdwn here) 
will not come up to the crop of last year, 
the growth being seriously retarded by 
the draught already alluded to. Root 
crops promise very well. The cultivation 
of hops was introduced here a couple of 
years since. The result so far has been 
very satisfactory. The crop this season 
is said to be very superior, and gives pro
mise of a profitable return.

Nohval.—The crop in this vicinity is 
the best that has been harvested for 
several years. All kinds of grain yield 
well, being free fiom midge and rust. 
Fall wheat yields from 25 to 23 bushels 
per acre. Spring wheat will average 22 
bushels per acre, and coarse grains will 
turn out well. Root crops will be very 
light in this section, owing to the scar
city of rain. Hay on new meadows is good; 
on old meadows it is very light.

Brampton.—Fall wheat over an aver
age ; spring wheat an average. Peas 
good; barley and oats very fair ; hay light. 
Root crops rather backward; owing to so 
much dry weather.

Milton.—Fall wheat is an excellent 
crop. On account of the ravages of the 
midge for the last few years, the " midge- 
proof variety has been principally sown, 
which dees not yield so much to the acre 
as the kinds which were raised before thé 
appearance of the midge. The grain this1 
year is full and plump, and will yield 
from 20 to 25 bushels art acre. Barley 
will weigh well, and may be rebkqnéd 
at 85 bushels per acre. Peas not as good 
a crop as usual, on account of the dry sea 
son, not much straw ; and though the 
vines are well covered with pods, the 
grain is small, and will not tern out 
above 25 bushels per acre. Oats an aver 
age crop, vi* : about 55 bushels. Root 
crops not half an average yield, 
caused by wabtof rain. Flax ateo will 
turn out badly for some reason. Potatoes 
will yield vqjy little, not morethân 50 
bushels to the acre, the vines being 
withered up by the excessive heat and 
drought of the past few weeks. Hay lue 
been a good crop, and was saved In ex-

New
“Somebody's Darlinglflimiber* Here/'
“ Lonely Oh, So Lonely ! "
V When shall J see my.Dnrl 
“Street fade at the 
“Gome when you will,
“ Nerah O’Neil. V 
“ Belgravia Waltzes. ”
“ Wandering Refugee."

At DAY’S BOOKSTORE,
ppppslfa.tbp Market.

Guelph, Sept. 20,1867. daw tf

Agate r
wiri.f'Ve a Welcom^or Thee. '

FRESfi OYSTERS
Wholesale aid Retail, at the

FRUIT DEPOT,
) C i. .. I «. ' V ; c* d

Wyndham Street, Guelph.

HUGH WALKER

OF STAPLE AND FANCY

Guelph, 16* w

Wool, Hide and Leather
iaOBfror, i. .fr

No. 4, Day’s Old Block, Gordon Street 

Guelph, July 81, 1867 (dw) D. MOLTON

rsr e w

PAINT SHOP.
'• t ; v 0-'i

W. NOBLE

BBT GOODS!
AT THE BRADFORD HOUSE.

4|$Fi^inF
Has much pleasure In announcing the arrival of his

FALL AND WINTER STOCK!

SILKS. Black and Coloured.

REPS, PRINCESS’ CLOTHS,
i ‘ ■- " Av- - »

MANTLE CLOTHS,

Some thing* Quite New.
And every other description of Goods will be shown as they 

appear in the Market.

rOULD Ultimate to the citizen's of Guelph 
. . and Hurroundliig country generally, tliat 

lie is preiwrod to execute

Painting in Every Branch I
With Cheapness, Neatness and Despatch. «

tiT Shop on Douglass Street, first door North 
F Coffee’s victoria Hotel.
Guelph, 24th Aug., 1867. dw2m

A RARE CHANCE.

Spring tank Farm
rpn

1*0X4 BAlifl. 1
|HE aul«uriber offers for sale the above well- 

known and desirable proj>erty, situated near 
Ospringc, on the Erin and Guelph Gravel Road, 
12 miles from Guelph, 8 miles from Kverton, be
ing the Easterly half of Lot No. 10, in the 2nd 
Concession, Township of Erin, 100 acres, more or 
less, between 00 and 70 acres cleared. It is well 
laid off witli good fences, and in a very superior 
state of cultivation, with good suitable Buildings, 
a never-failing supply of water, the creek running 
alongside of It, anil a good well of water and pump 
at the door.
ft" The above is acknowledged to bo one of the 

best Wheat growing farms for its extent in the 
County of Wellington. Title indisputable.

Also—A pleasantly situated projicrty in the 
flourishing Village'of Evertoh, Consisting of a good 
Frame Dwelling House,and a Stable, two-fifths of/ 
an acre of laud attached, good garden and some 
choice fruit trees, jkc. Title Indisputable.

ty* Per tenrts and iwrtlculars apply person
ally, or by letter (pte-paid) to the sulmeriber at 
Everton.

PETER McGILVRAY,
• Everton P. O., County of Wellington. 

Guelph, 10th-Sept, 1867.

CAUTION.

ALL persons are hereby nautlohedagainst lend
ing money er giving credit on- John Cock- 

bum's account, as .he has lieen utterly incapable 
of transacting any business for some time past, as 
his lawful heirs will not lie responsible for such 
debts after this date.

JOHN COCKBURN.
Puslinch. 12th Sept., 1867. dw41u.

HIGHLY IMPORTANT AND UNRE
SERVED SALE OF

MORETON LODGE,
Gdefiih, Ontario, «Duintplon of Canada.

The Eighth Annual Sale.

Wl 8. G.'KNOWLES begs to announce that lie 
. lias received instructions from FREDER
ICK W. STONE to offer for, sale, without reserve, 

at Moreton Lodge, Guelph,

On WEDNESDAY, OCT. Iflth,
AlMitit 25 very sujierior Pure bred Short-homed 

ami Hereford Cattle—'mate and female ; upwards 
of 100 fine Çotswold and HouthdoWn Sheep, Hams, 
Ewes and Lamlw, of superior size, wool and quali
ty, together with a liunihcr of tine Berkshire j'lgs, 
Aylesbury Duiks and Dorking Fowls, nil of which 
are in a heajthy breedingvondition.uud 

of bru ' ....................

Guelpli, September 21, 1867.

QEOaeS JEFFREY.
w J .si "a à.-,?].. -iU - ■;> titers1#-"- !.. *7 - ,>.1“"- " am' ■'

HURRAH FOR THE

Opposite the

MARKET.

Opposite the 

MARKET.

SMITH & BOTSFORD
Have now the Largest and Best Selected Stock of

FAIaB and WINTER

m/I' vMoht t In

Ever brought into GUELPH.

MOW !-«0Û • !

Their Stock consists in part of the following :

the notice >
___ ____ fell worth

f breeders of full-blooded Stock.
Catalogues with full particulars may be had on 

application to Mr. Knowles, <>r Mr. Stone, Guelph. 
Sale to commence prom]itly at 1 p. in.
Guelph, Sept. 20, 1867. 3dw

INDIA &CHI1A TEA COY.
Home Depot a t London avid Liverpool. 
Canada Depot, 23 Hospital Street, 

Montreal.
mHK India and Chin» Tea Company beg to 

1 call the attention oftha Canadian oom- 
munity to their directly imported Teae.whicb 
for ruxmr and excellentk will be foudd un-
e<1T^e Company have m»de arrangementz 
whereby they have eeflured the eitlre pro
duce of some of thebèet pfantalidii* In Aiiun 
and on the alo*e« at the ,RipAl»7M. and, by
Tea» with the best varieties of China produce, 
they are enabled to offer to the public T>a of

Wg
T.«!ibiii to p»m«m «r,.tbruKo.r.

«ùïlwMwiih jMlojr *od
strength.and. to he entlrefa different to the

mMÈÊË^-
PRICES t Rich, full-flavoured Tea,for 

family nee a real genuine end fine artiele 70
d^a^Èr^"' ® °e,t(*ua,Uy Pf(curablerone

K3F The above càn be had either Blàèk,
®To“hè bad in peehete of Quarter Pound 
Half Bound. One PoUnd. and upwards, or jn 
tin canistersj)f fi lbp. and
Compas 
Canada1

qu ently 
OaetaViv 

trade-m»fk

r Pound, One Pound, and upwards, or in 
lanieter* of n Ibf. and upward», from the 
ipaby’e Agent* in afi the chief town» of 
»daf-vN .B. All the package» era lined

reUirTilïffmtr any'SngÆ offime.

HR. N. HlOlNBOTHAM
OeelilL

iL>h,Alsl»tS.lS«7. d.w-lr

FARM FOB BALE.

». FOTfulI pArticulare apply to |*HB|

Overcoats, Sacks and Frocks
ft. ! V ft ’/ "H T r. C't i.£‘U ■ 1 *,Lr- L'

Black, Blue and Brown MELTONS, I Black, Blue and Brown EE AVERE,
Black, Blue and Brown PILOTS, I Black, Blue and Brown WHITNEYS,

Black, Brown and Blue ELYSIANS, ranging in price from $6.50 tO$ I 6.

ALSO, A SPLENDID LINK OF

TIP-TOP PSA JACKETS
: • r •- v . r, ; . Ç£ V ,L .-lA

t
They would also lng to call attention to their HUDSON BAY AND RED RIVER 0VEKC0AT, 
UNDERCOATS SACKS AND SAOKTBEf, in Hcvtvh, Eugliali and tanadian Twccda, Dosekina, 
Meltons and Hntarras, from $3.50 to $10.

11ST PAINTS ATSTID VESTS

style, quality and price, can cope with anything in the Dominion.

A large oanortment of BO YSf CLOTHING alway* 
tion. LJ“ Remeinlter the Stand—Sign of the Elepliant, oppoa

on hand. Vt" 8 4: B. del)1 competi- 
ipposite the Market.

SMITH A
Guelph, 13th September, 1867. ' dw ti

1*1

nick anil certain in ita action, ideaaant i 
Don't trust i___ _ „ —____ , jto Paita

Kfilem and other trash, but get a bottle of GUY’S 
Great Eiudfah Remedy. ■
f4T Sold wholesale and retail by Lyman, Elliot 

& Co., Toronto pWiun & Co., Hamilton ; N. Higln- 
botliam, A. B. Petrie, E. Harvey, and J. Holden, 
Guelph, and retailed by all medicine déniera. For 
tcatimonials see circulars and .wrappers.

: Guelph, 2nd August, 1867. dw-2m)

Partnership Dissolved.
rpHK partnership heretofore • carried on under 

JL the style and firm of Parker & Miller, is 
this day dissolved by mutual consent All 
liabilities of said firm will be paid by Robert 
Parker, and all book accounts and promissory 
notes due to the 'firm will be paid to Robert 
Parker. The business will be carried on in ffcture 
by Roliert Parker.

As witness onr liands tiiis 18th day of Seirtem- 
bor, A D. 1867, in present of Henry Hatch.

WSUtBSSt.Guelph, 16th September, .1867. 6d 3w

VALUABLE FARM PROKHTY
For Sale Or to I

,mHK umlersigneil otters for sale, or to exchange 
• _L for Real Estate in the Town of Guelph, the 
undermentioned property, viz :

First.—A valuable Improved Farm North of the 
Durham Road, in the Township of Beutinck,three 
miles from the Village of Durham, containing 
about 200 acres, of which about 100 acres are 
cleared and under fence. Ontjie ’ premises area 
substantial Franîe Dwelling House with good cel
lar, garden and well, with pump of excellent wa
ter. Also, a Frame Barn 60 ►« 30, with 18 feet posts 
and underground ’stabling, and a never-falling 
spring in the barn yard for the supply of water to 
cattle. TUI* is a very eligible property, And well 
worthy the attention of those who wish to obtain 
a good farm.

Also—Lot 42, in the 3rd Concession of Bentinck, 
West of the Qarafraxa Road, 100 acres, about 12 
acres cleared, with a Frame House on the Lot.— 
The Rocky Saugeen River crosses one corner of 
tiiis Lot, and has a valuable water power on H, 
capable of driving itnÿ macliinery.

Also—Lot 25," iii the 1st Concession, Soutli of 
the Durham Road, three intfes from the Village of 
Priceville, in the Township of Artemesla. There 
are aliont 25 acifs eleaml iuid fenced on this lot, 
with a good new Log House.

The alxiVD lands aro well situateil and timbered 
with the best kind of hard wood timber, witli in
disputable titles—the last two being direct grafits 
from the Crown.

t3T For further particulars, &u., apply to the 
proprietor.

JOHN KAY,
Brass Founder amTFitter, ^U^Tl*ep ^j-pdham 

Guelph, 5tli Si-ptemher, 1867. ^ (d-U)

NOTICE.
__ ______p fcèfcwéeâ the uhdeMgned was
todhy dissolved by mutual consent. All 
" 1— ’itoB against the late Aim idf 

ti will (riutoe seud in theirso- 
s ir A €h»thrte for jieymait 

NNOB, 
AN. •'

NOTICES SOLDIERS
Dlsetorgtd from thè U. S. Armjr.

JO*


